Give a brief pulpit talk about EWTN at your parish!
Imagine spreading the word about EWTN in your own parish at all the Masses on a given weekend! Think about all
your fellow parishioners who may not know of EWTN and the many wonderful programs and ways to receive our
Catholic media. Hosting an EWTN Parish Talk is one of the best ways to make people aware of the Network.

▪ HOW DOES IT WORK?
Hosting an EWTN Parish talk is easy, and we will help you along the way and send you everything you
will need. In short, the EWTN Parish Talk consists of a brief, two-minute scripted talk about EWTN that
can be given after Mass with your Priest’s permission. At the end of the talk, it encourages Mass attendees
to meet you at an EWTN table that you will have set up in your Church vestibule or other suitable location.
At the table, you will interact with your fellow parishioners, offer EWTN promotional materials, and
encourage them to sign up to become a Media Missionary.
▪ NERVOUS TO SPEAK ALONE? DO YOU WANT TO HELP?
If you would like to team up with other Media Missionaries, please ask us to reach out to them and let them
know that you are also a Media Missionary in the same parish. We cannot give other Media Missionaries
information without their consent; therefore, we will reach out to them and give them your information.
From there, you all can coordinate efforts. Please help one another by banding together; we are better
together than apart!
▪ HOW DO I GET THE ITEMS NEEDED FOR THE TALK?
Once you agree to host an EWTN Parish Talk and schedule the weekend, we will send you everything you
will need including an EWTN tablecloth, promotional materials, pens, and WINGS sign-up forms.
▪ WHO GIVES THE ACTUAL TALK FROM THE PULPIT?
As a Media Missionary, we would prefer that you deliver the scripted talk, but if you prefer not to, you can
arrange to have a trusted Parish Lector or someone else with public speaking experience offer it from the
pulpit.
▪CAN I MAKE UP MY OWN SCRIPT OR MODIFY THE ONE YOU SEND ME?
Because we have thoroughly tested the effectiveness of the existing script, we ask that you please follow it
“as is” and not modify the script.
▪ AFTER THE TALKS, WHAT DO I DO WITH THE TABLECLOTH AND ANY ITEMS LEFTOVER?
We will supply you with a UPS Mailing Label, and you can simply pack what is left and send it back to us.

▪ OK, I’VE PRAYED ABOUT IT AND WANT TO HOST THIS IN MY PARISH; WHAT IS THE NEXT STEP?
Please email us at ewtnmissionaries@ewtn.com or call us at (205)795-5771 and we will let you know all of
the details.

Parish Talk- Two-Minute Script:
Good (morning/afternoon/evening). My name is (speaker’s name) and I would like to thank (name of Priest, or
whomever gave you permission to share) for letting me briefly tell you about a Catholic organization that has been
helping people for over 35 years. (Brief Pause)
▪Don’t we all want to help our children and grandchildren grow stronger in their faith?
▪Do you have an elderly loved one who is homebound or alone?
▪Don’t most of us know a family member, neighbor, friend, or loved one who has stopped coming to Church?
▪The good news is that thousands of people of all ages have given their testimony about how their lives have been
dramatically changed by this apostolate.
▪Who am I talking about? EWTN Global Catholic Network
EWTN is the world’s largest Catholic media network using television, radio, online, and mobile media around the
globe in multiple languages. Its programming helps you teach the faith to your children and grandchildren as well as
addressing the many challenges facing young adult Catholics today. EWTN also reaches the homebound with daily
Mass, the Rosary, and other devotions.
Today, I respectfully ask you to do three things:
1.) First, tune in:
Take a look and discover what EWTN has to offer on our website http://ewtn.com/, or on (cable provider &
channel #). You can also access EWTN Radio by tuning into (local radio call letters and frequency - if
applicable). If you have not tuned in lately, give us a try!
2.) Second, spread the word:
What could be easier than taking one or two brochures from our table and giving it to a family member,
friend, or loved one who you think might benefit from EWTN? My role as a Media Missionary is to
advance my knowledge of my faith while growing spiritually. You never know who needs your help, and
being prepared for the opportunity that arises when you can lend your ear to listen to someone, be that
outlet of hope that gives someone a prayer card or a devotional guide, or just simply talk to someone to
raise his or her spirits. Join me and our other 12,000 Media Missionaries today!

3.) Finally, answer God’s calling and sign up to become a Media Missionary:
If you would like to become an EWTN Media Missionary and spread the word to others by evangelizing
just as St. Francis Xavier, St Therese of Lisieux, and St. Paul the Apostle did; come to me after Mass and I
will give you a registration form and show you our other resources we share. Everything we share is
complimentary, and everything we do is to bring the light of Christ and the word of the Gospel to others.

Thank you for your time, and may God abundantly bless you, your families, Fr. _____ (Priest’s name) and everyone
here at __________ (Parish)!

